
THANK YOU TO OUR COMMUNITY SUPPORTER, BLUE RIDGE ORTHODONTICS!

How To Use 99Pledges for the Jones Jam Dance-a-thon!

Announcing the second annual Tropical Jones Jam Dance-a-thon! This dance-a-thon style fundraiser
will support many FTO projects at Jones, like teacher appreciation, our annual musical, playground
equipment and more! Students will participate in a fun DJ dance party (bright/tropical clothes
encouraged!) supported by pledges from family & friends, on April 26th during the school day.

Students can seek pledges to dance for up to 5 fun songs, for 20-25 minutes, on Friday 4/26!
Everyone may dance - no pledges necessary. However, if you are able to donate to support your
dancer and our school community, it is greatly appreciated!

Your student will have a personal pledge page to share with family & friends so they can support!

HOW TO FIND YOUR STUDENT’S PLEDGE PAGE
1) Visit

https://app.99pledges.com/fund/jonesjam24

1) Find your participant's online pledge page by
entering their first name and last initial (so a
student named Ira Jones would be ‘Ira J.’) in the
“search for participant” bar.

2) Once you search, their name & teacher will
appear; follow the link to donate. For privacy, student
pages don’t show up on google, etc.

3) To Donate: You do not need to login! Simply make a donation (you can either enter in a dollar
amount you pledge to donate to the fundraiser per song that your student dances, to encourage them
to dance for all 8 songs, or give a simple flat donation).

4) Share with Family & Friends! Please help spread the word by sharing your participant's link via the
“Help Spread the Word” icons below the blue “DONATE” box (for facebook, twitter, and email) so that
friends in your network can support your student!

We suggest a donation of $10 per song for those who are able, OR a flat donation of $75. Larger
pledges and donations are always welcome; donations to the FTO are tax deductible charitable gifts.

Our goal is to raise a minimum of $12,000 through pledges supporting our individual Jones dancers.
Please email Kat Hopkins at khiphopkins@gmail.com with any questions about 99Pledges.

https://app.99pledges.com/fund/jonesjam24

